A New Global Chemicals & Waste Agreement Needs:

- Timeless Vision
- Sufficient Financing
- Polluter/Producer Pays
- Entire Lifecycle
- Chemical Agreements
- SDGs Actions
- Open Participation
- UNGA Adoption
- National Plans

**ENABLING FRAMEWORK**
A new global agreement on chemical safety should include both an upgraded SAICM and an enabling framework with the following features:

- A timeless vision and broad scope that encompasses the entire lifecycle including wastes
- An enabling framework that acts as an umbrella for all chemicals-related agreements whose elements are endorsed by a ministerial declaration in 2020 that is subsequently adopted by the UN General Assembly
- New and additional, adequate, sustainable and predictable finance mechanisms accessible to all relevant stakeholders to address chemicals and waste issues
- Measurable contributions to the Sustainable Development Goals
- Open, inclusive and transparent participation by all stakeholders with a multi-sectoral approach